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1 □" How many meals did you have on the 

ocean voyage ? ”
“ Gross or net ?”BIBBY’S

“CREAM EQUIVALENT”
i- 'ti *

»•
IS-■ HEREDITARY FRIGHT.

1 Teacher—And why was
frightened when he saw the 
bush ?

Isaacstein, Jr.—Maype dcr bush vasn t 
insured.
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lady, l)Ut I can't 
I’m superstitius

Overreeding retards growth and is 
productive of many stomach ail
ments in the young shoal, such as 
fever,internal inflammation, indi
gestion, flatulence and scours.

Hobo—Excuser me,
chop no wood for yer. 
about beginnin’ any work on Friday. 

Housekeeper—Well, you can come back
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h to-morrow, then.
Hobo—To tell yer the truth, lady, I’m 

awfully superstitious that all days 
look alike to me.

DR. HESS
STOCK
FOOD
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’ “ I fear my husband doesn’t love me
any more ! ”

| “ What makes you think so ?
! “ He didn’t get home until 3 o’clock
this morning.”

‘‘ Is that anything new ?
” No, but this time he didn’t take the 

trouble to fake up a single excuse.”

n1 given regularly with the ordinary 
rood prevents all disorders of the 
stomach, promotes digestion, as
similation and good health. It is 
not a condlmental food, but a scien
tific stock tonic and laxative, the 
famous prescription of Dr. Hess 
(M.D., D.V.S.), which promotes ap
petite and aids digestion, thus 
decreasing 
fattening, besides keeping the ani
mal in a perfectly healthy condition.
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V. a The committee appointed to select 
horses for the Government Experiment 

I Station in Colorado has determined to 
breed the carriage horse, which they are 
seeking upon a trotting foundation. Six
teen mares have been purchased, all of ' 

1 which have been bred in trotting lines. 
The sire. Thunder Cloud, is a Standard- 
bred trotting stallion, registered as Car
man 32917.

A
the time and cost ofI mi i!X

MW\ Dr. Hess Stock Food Is sold on 
» written guarantee, 100 lbs. 
for $7.001 145-lb. pall $14.00
(duty paid); smaller quantities 
at slight advance. Fed In small 
dose.

MX mzÜS i;« mWÆ à DR. HESS & CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.Corn meal, bran, cut hay and mo

lasses may safely be counted on to fat
ten thin horses more quickly than any 
other combination, but a feed of dry 

1 grain should be given at least once every 
! two days for the sake of variety, says 
| an exchange. Cracked corn with some

times a feed of oats, if possible, will 
prove the best for this. Of course, they 
must not be given more than they will 
clean up, for then- they will get stalled, 
and it will take some time to get them 
back to full feed again, and it is here 
that the eye of the master must govern.

A ration of two pounds of molasses, 
four pounds of cracked corn and two 
quarts of bran, with plenty of cut hay, 
will be found a great flesh-former. The 
molasses is reduced with water, poured 
over the cut hay, and the ground grain 
is mixed all through the mass. This 
makes a heavy ration, and so is th; 
same amount of barley meal fed in pre
cisely the same way, but it will do the 
work. A feed of the grain as described 
in the morning, one of the boiled barley 
at night and a ration of dry ground 
barley at noon would make an ideal com
bination for the purpose named. If oat
meal is to be had at anything like a 
moderate price, a little of it may 
be used ; but if it is high, it 
should not he purchased. The corn and 
the boiled barley may be mixed in equal 
proportions if desired and fed with the 
bran and molasses and cut hay. As 
stated, variety is always good.

Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan^a-ce a and Instant Louse Killer.
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il Thomas : "That calf seems to he doing all right, Mary ?"
Mary : " Yos 1 I have never had any trouble raising calves since using "Cream Equivalent."

pnn It is used to substitute cow’s milk where milk is scarce ;
1 ___ and to enrich skim or separated milk when these pro-
Z"t T X T T~* O ducts are available, or, it necessary, for raising calves
li I, y fl ■ J without any milk whatever after a few weeks old. A

v farmer can, by its means, rear good calves and pigs,
and sell his milk or the butter and choose fats. It contains no chemicals, and can 
be fed with perfect safety to high-class stock. Calves take to it readily and thrive 
well on it. No other production does the work with the same effectiveness. It you 
are short of milk or have only separated milk for your calves make a trial of 
“Cream Equivalent."

MADE IN ENGLAND—SOLD IN NEARLY EVERY TOWN IN CANADA—BY LEADING MERCHANTS. 

Canadian Representative : WM. RENNIE, TORONTO. 

Distributing Points—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and St. John, N.B.

I CONSTIPATION. |
Although generally described as J

• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged, •
• which is generally found to be the ,
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• as a regular action of the bowels is e 
e absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should • 
e never be neglected.

Si®»

MILBURN’S
e LÀXA-L1VER PILLS
• have no equal for relieving and *
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
2 Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles.
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., •
• writes :—For some years past I was •
• troubled with chronic constipation #
• and bilions headaches.
1 nearly everything, but only got J
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
• they cured me completely. J
• Price 25 cents per box, or 6 boxes e 
J for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed •

direct on receipt of price.
Th* T. Milburn Co., Limitbd • 

Toronto, Ont.

I tried •

TRADE NOTE.
PLANT TREES, DON’T WAIT —Do you 

a prairie farm with no trees 
If you do, you have our 

sympathy, we have put in a few winters 
on I lie bare prairie, and we know what ^ 
it is, but now we live in amongst the | #
shelter of trees, which have been grown ! •
from seed, and which are from 20 to 30 *
feet high, and we never feel the winter —

WM* live on
around ?

storms or cold winds nearly so much as 
those living out Lump

Jawi
on the open prairie.

are best inWe find trees for shelter 
| single rows planted about 

, foot apart in the row, you get quicker 
growth with loss labor, and they are not 
so liable to be broken down by heavy 
snowdrifts

one to two

as would a belt of trees ~ Save the animal—save
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. 
disease is fatal in time, and it spreads. 
Only one way to cure it—use

your
The

;
planted in n block. You will find, too, 

I Hint the land between the hedges is most 
i valuable because

V

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Curain it you ran grow 
j products which it would he of little 
Ho plant without their protection,
! these hedges nre profitable.

13 years old, and they will yield 
now 20 poles to the rod. averaging fi 
inches through and 20 feet long. We have 
tried planting wind-breaks in 
plantations, and find they do not 

I so fast, and cost too much in land and 
cultivation.—II,

Ship us your Senega and 
turn it into money while

it; use
and

No trouble—rah Iton. No risk-your money 
hack If It ever fails. Deed for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free
Illustrated hook on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for it today.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
46 Front Street, West. Toronto, Can.

prices are high. We predict low value in near future. We have
K- • some

THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO. Limited
i square

grow
Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc 

Northern Furs and Senega.■j

Advertise in the AdvocatePatmore, Nurseryman,Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
In answering any advertisement

Brandon.
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Pure-bred Cattle Sale
Under the auspices of

THE TERRITORIAL CATTLE-BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
at CALGARY, on

MAY 16, etrxfX IS, 10OS
About 500 bulls, cows and heifers of the Shorthorn, 
Hereford, Angus and Galloway breeds.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS !
All Association sales are conducted subject to guarantee that all 

stock purchased will be delivered to the purchaser’s nearest railway 
station in the Northwest Territories and the mainland of the Province 
of British Columbia, upon payment by the purchaser of a uniform fee 
of $2 per head.

For catalogues and further information, apply to

C. W. PETERSON. Manager, CALGARY. ALBTERA.
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